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BACKGROUND

 Fatalities or hospitalization statistics 
generally describe RTC impact
– Reductions generally associated with 

improved safety
– Underestimate true burden of RTCs as they 

miss non-fatal or less-severe injuries
 Work absence can be detrimental to long-

term health
– Worklessness associated with higher 

mortality, poorer physical and mental health, 
higher health service use, higher likelihood of 
chronic conditions

 RTW after injury widely recognized as an 
important rehabilitation and recovery step, 
and an important marker of function
– RTW can help preserve pre-injury skills, 

confidence and self-efficacy

WORK ABSENCE

RE-ENTRY

MAINTENANCE

ADVANCEMENT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Young et al described the RTW process as having four major stages: work absence; re-entry; maintenance; and advancement. A linear progression through these stages suggests a successful RTW, however this pathway is not always followed. Some people may choose to bridge the first two stages and RTW gradually, returning on a part-time basis before increasing their hours to their pre-injury working arrangement. This may also involve modified tasks or different duties. Some workers find it challenging to maintain work engagement, which may result in one or more relapses to reduced working hours or absenteeism.
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OBJECTIVES

Work absence:
1. To quantify work absence due to compensable road 

traffic crashes in Victoria, Australia
2. To determine the characteristics associated with 

prolonged work absence
Return to work pathways:
1. To determine the types of return to work pathways that 

road traffic crash survivors take
2. To determine the differences in return to work pathways 

between compensation systems
3. To determine factors associated with attempted 

graduated return to work and relapse
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SELECTION CRITERIA

*WC system selection criteria:

Mechanism
of injury

Agency
of injury

Vehicle accident
Rollover

& Trucks, semi-trailers, lorries
Buses, trolleybuses, minibuses
Cars, station wagons, vans, utilities
Motorcycles, sidecars and scooters
Pushbikes
Railway, tramway lines
Trains
Tractors
All-terrain vehicle
Traffic and ground surfaces

**Minor claims are those that did not reach the 
medical excess of time loss was <10 days and the 
employer buy out option was not used.

8,652

5,338 cases removed after applying
mechanism and agency selection criteria*

7,066

7,061

1,586 cases classified as minor claims removed** 

5 fatalities removed

33,620

33,616
(8,460,457 PAYMENT RECORDS)

4 cases with missing sex information removed

44 fatalities removed

33,664

33,664

All cases are RTC-related

All paid 1+ days of income support

7,061
(695,036 PAYMENT RECORDS)

All cases had complete information

RTC COMPENSATION SYSTEM
33,664 CLAIMS

(8,540,922 PAYMENT RECORDS)

WC SYSTEM
13,990 CLAIMS

(1,062,499 PAYMENT RECORDS)

40,677 CLAIMS
(9,155,493 PAYMENT RECORDS INCLUDING 
1,355,303 INCOME SUPPORT PAYMENTS)

36,640 CLAIMS

4,017 missing adequate income support data

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mechanism of injury is the overall action, exposure or event which results in the most serious injury or disease.Agency of injury is the object, substance, or circumstance which was the direct cause of the most serious injury or disease.In the WC system, insurers do not begin paying income support payments until absence of at least 10 days, unless the buy out option is used.Note that those in the RTC compensation system, income support is only paid to those with absence of at least 5 days.
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DATA HARMONISATION

 Date of injury
 Age at time of injury (5)

– Grouped into ten-year age brackets

 Sex (2)
 Road user group (8)

– Derived from:
 Mechanism and agency of injury (WC system)
 Claimant role and vehicle insurance class (RTC compensation system)

 Type of main injury (13)
– WC system cases collapsed into RTC compensation injury categories (using nature and location of injury), then further 

reduced due to small cell counts and related categories

 Length of hospital stay (5)
– Using ‘Admissions’ dataset (WC system) and date of first hospital stay (RTC compensation system), grouped into:

 No hospital attendance
 Hospital attendance but not overnight stay
 Stays of 1-6 days, 7-27 days, 28+ days

 Compensation system (2)
 Payment type (2)
 Start of payment date
 End of payment date

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For injury type, the WC system uses a standardised coding system that provides more detailed data than the RTC compensation system. A cross match based on injury descriptions was developed which involved collapsing WC injury types to reflect the equivalent RTC compensation system injury type. These categories were then further collapsed to reduce instances of small cell counts, and to ensure injuries of similar nature were included in the same category (e.g., paraplegia and quadriplegia were combined into a single spinal cord injury category), resulting in 13 categories of injury type (see Table 2 for injury types). Note that each injured individual is assigned only one primary injury type, deemed as such but their case manager, despite potentially exhibiting multiple injuries. Road user group classification was determined using the coded mechanism and agency of injury (for WC scheme) and the claimant (injured person) role and vehicle insurance class variables (for RTC compensation scheme). Table 1 describes the categorisation matrix developed by the authors. Pedestrians were not specifically coded for the WC cases and hence pedestrians were included in the ‘other’ category. Hospitalised cases were identified in the RTC data by variables that indicated the date and length of hospital stay. In the WC data hospitalisation was either recorded in the admissions dataset or inferred from payment data (i.e., if payment had been made for a hospital visit or stay). An acute admission was considered to have occurred if hospitalisation occurred within two days of injury. Length of hospital stay groupings were: no hospital attendance, hospital attendance but no overnight stay, stay of 1-6 days, stay of 7-27 days, or stay of 28 days or more (19).
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DATA MANIPULATION

• To calculate work absence, the number of compensated days (F or P, later converted to 
weeks) were calculated over a 3-year follow-up period (1095 days/columns)

• To determine RTW pathways, the patterns of income replacement were recognised 
and flagged depending on their group or whether they attempted graduated RTW or 
relapsed over a 128 week follow-up period (896 days/columns)

Claimant 123XYZ received full income replacement commencing 03/03/2010, and this payment ended on 
09/03/2010. The claimant then received partial income replacement from 10/03/2010 to 16/03/2010. From 
17/03/2010 to 23/03/2010, claimant 123XYZ received no income replacement due to returning to work fully, 
however was back on full income replacement on 24/03/2010 due to a failed return to work attempt. 

14 days/
2 weeks

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Victorian workers’ compensation system will pay up to 130 weeks and will only continue if the injured individual has no capacity for work, whereas the RTC compensation system will pay loss of earnings benefits up to 18 months and loss of earnings capacity for an additional 18 months should an individual be unable to resume work. Therefore, we decided to set the maximum follow-up period to 130 weeks minus two weeks (14 days) to account for the 10-working-day employer excess period in place in the workers’ compensation system. During this excess period the employer is liable to pay for the first 10 working days that the worker would have worked. The matrix had a row per injured individual with 896 columns (130 weeks – 2 weeks = 128 weeks or 896 days), with each column representing a single day during the follow-up period. 
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ANALYSIS

 Work absence
– Primary outcome: duration of work absence (in weeks)
– Descriptive statistics: frequency, median compensated weeks
– Cox regression: to determine the effect of predictors on work 

absence
 RTW pathways

– First outcome: type of RTW pathway (5 groups: full RTW, 
graduated RTW, partial RTW, no RTW, relapse)

– Second outcome: relapse flag
– Third outcome: attempted graduated RTW flag
– Descriptive statistics: frequency
– Multivariable logistic regression: to determine likelihood of 

relapsing/attempting graduated RTW
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RESULTS – DESCRIPTION OF COHORT
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
1,121,863 total compensated weeksAverage of 30.6 weeks per person (mean)Median of 10 weeks lost overall
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RESULTS – DESCRIPTION OF COHORT

89.1%
10.0 weeks

10.9%
10.1 weeks͌
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RESULTS

• Longer:
- Severe acquired brain injury
- Spinal cord injury
- Spinal and/or nerve damage
- Dislocations
- Increasing age

• Shorter:
- Males
- Cyclists
- Train/tram
- Hospital visit without stay
- WC system
- Contusions, abrasions
- Degloving, open wounds, 

lacerations
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RESULTS

• Full RTW highest is those with:
- Contusions, abrasions (77.0%)
- Non-limb fractures (71.9%)
- Hospital treatment, no stay (81.5%)
- Hospital stay of 1-6 days (72.9%)

• No RTW highest in those with:
- Severe acquired brain injury (26.6%)
- Spinal cord injury (28.3%)
- Hospital stay of 28+ days (15.0%)

• Relapse highest in those with:
- Dislocations (32.6%)
- Severe acquired brain injury (38.4%)
- Hospital stay 7-27 days (34.2%)
- Hospital stay of 28+ days (40.9%)
- WC system (39.1%)
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RESULTS – ODDS OF RELAPSE

HIGHER ODDS REFERENCE LOWER ODDS

Females Males

35-54 years 25-34 years 15-24 years

Dislocations
Whiplash Limb fracture

Contusions, abrasions
Degloving, open wound 

and/or lacerations
Mild-moderate ABI
Non-limb fracture
Spinal cord injury

Hospital stay of 7-27 days
Hospital stay of 28+ days Hospital stay of 1-6 days Hospital treatment without 

stay

Car Cyclists
Train/tram

WC system RTC compensation system248%

138-245%

116%
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RESULTS – ODDS OF ATTEMPTING GRADUATED RTW

HIGHER ODDS REFERENCE LOWER ODDS

Females Males

25-34 years 15-24 years
55+ years

Dislocations Limb fracture

Contusions, abrasions
Degloving, open wound 

and/or lacerations
Spinal cord injury

Hospital stay of 7-27 days
Hospital stay of 28+ days Hospital stay of 1-6 days

Hospital treatment without 
stay

No hospital attendance

WC system RTC compensation system

298%

101-207%
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CONCLUSIONS

 Work absence a measurable and potentially important metric 
for assessing RTC injury impact in working age people
– This metric potentially applicable across many jurisdictions as RTC 

compensation systems exist in most parts of the world
 Half of all working adults injured in RTCs absent ≥ 10 weeks

– Reinforce the need to focus on road safety, injury prevention and 
RTW rehabilitation

 Most at risk of prolonged work absence were those with 
spinal cord or severe acquired brain injuries
– Provides opportunity to target specific individuals to develop 

strategies to reduce work absence
 Occupation-specific rehabilitation
 Encouraging graduated RTW
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CONCLUSIONS

 Information from RTW pathway study can assist the 
development of effective work disability prevention strategies
– By understanding predictors of relapse we can identify and target 

those most at risk to tailor more appropriate RTW strategies
 Through understanding those least likely to attempt 

graduated RTW can be targeted to encourage this pathway
– This is of particular value for those less likely to attempt graduated 

RTW yet have higher likelihood of relapse (e.g. older individuals)
 Large discrepancies between compensation systems with 

both likelihood of relapse and attempting graduated RTW
 Findings suggest compensation systems could review their 

case management practices to improve RTW outcomes
– Ensuring effective communication between all RTW stakeholders
– Encouraging graduated RTW



THANK YOU

Dr Shannon Gray
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